New
,

...ready for"learningyear"
By CLAUDIA MARCHMAN
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Mr. David Stanard points out the proposed two-story buildipg
which will be situated at the present site of the Senior Court.
The social studies-library
is part of the new additions to be built
next year.
Photo: SAMPSON

SB officers promise

unity

Although still in its infancy,
fine arts;
Jim Miller,
this year's student body governrally; Cindy Hornbeck,
ment,
with President
Tony
rally.
Pitre,
Vice-president
Mike
Mayer,
Treasurer
Georgia
Anderson and Secretary
Susy
Scholer, promises to be a hard
working group able to act together as a single unit.
As president,
Pitre hopes to
achieve better communication
and involvement with the students and faculty. ThIR year's
government,
he noted, will be
able to work together, as opposed to the confrontatIons between member's
of last year's
student administration.
Vice-president
Mayer lists
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"I now see Cubberley in an
entirely different perspective-I see the whole district in an entirely
different perspective-than I did when I was dean,"
commented Mr. David Stanard,
the new principal of Cubberley
High School.
Mr. Stanard, who .last year
held the post of dean, administrative
services,
was chosen
by the Board of Education to replace Dr. Scott Thomson, who is
now superintendant of Evanston
Township High School in Illinois. Cubberley's new principal
is a graduate of the University
of Northern Iowa and is also a
recipient of a University Fellowship at Stanford University.
During 1964-65 he was administrative intern and active in two
summer
flexible
scheduling
workshops.
He also served as
project assistant during a California
Association. of School'
Administration
summer conference.
In addition to a new princi-
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pal, Cubberley has added sixteen new teachers, six of whom
are interns.
"We expect to increase our student enrollment
by about seventy, and this year's
faculty numbers ninety-five as
opposed to last year's ninetythree.
But the big change is in
the buildings" --this
summer
has been spent in preparation
for the building of a "new Cubberley"
which is to 'include a
new science center, new English
offices and class rooms, anew
performing
arts center, and a
two-story building, with a social studies center on the bottom, and a library on top. The
builders
have been' digging
around
all' summer locating
pipes
and
other
fixtures,
"That's
why Cubberley .looks
as if gophers have visited."
Construction is to start in Januaryof 1969 and is supposed to
be finished
around January,
1970. The new physics department, the library, the performing arts center and the new Englishrooms,
will all have roofs

like the one on the pavilion.
"That
way,"
explained
Mr.
Stanard, "we'll have a bit more
continuity about our school."
The new principal is looking
forward to a year of working
with the students.
" As far as
the United Student Movement
(USM) and' student power' goes,
I think htat we'll see more student-faculty
co-operation,
and
less of the confrontation which
was the predominant
note last
year.
Consequently,
I think
we'll get mor e things accomplished."
Itlea Forum
(IF), another
highlight of last year, is not
predicted to be very alive" for
the '68-69 year. But it is to be
taken up again, "students
will
have' to carry the ball and do a
majority of the planning and or~
ganizing."
,
After "getting settled" inhis
new job, Mr. Stanard says that
he has several ideas that he
would like to tryout on Cubber- '
ley, and a flexible schedule
heads the list •.. "Now .that we
will have more. room, and considering the top faculty we have,
(Con't. on p.3)

What IS a
Ca tamoun t?
Sophomores and new students
may be' bewildered about more
than the Cubberley campus,
their schedules, and the lunch
lines.
The first time they're
handed a. copy of Cubberley's
school newspaper , they might
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handed n copy or Cubberl~y' 8
school newspaper, they might
wonder exactly what its mast-
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student admlnll:Jtration.
Vice-president Mayer lists
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administration the making of
advisories into a more meaningful and significant organization. He predicts more cooperation and action on the part of
,After having been given
the government in relation to
school recognition last year at
last year's administration.
the end of May, the Black StuSelling as many student body
dent Union (BSU) will this year
cards as, possible is the goal
return to start toward its goals
of
Treasurer'
Georgia
Anderson.
She also plans to, of developing a cultural and intellectual program for black
issue a bi-monthly treasury restudents.
port
indicating to students
"We want to let Black stu"where we stand financially and
dents have something they can
where w~ need to raise money."
Serving as, commissioners
call their own, something they
can identify with," stated club
for the ' 68-69 school year are
sponsor Ray Fleming.
"We
Sherry Calma, activ!ties; Gene
Plagge, welfare; Steve Coniglio, , want them to speak out as individuals, aware of their herielections; Wendy Lesser, comtage."
munications;
Jacki Collins,
"Black students do not feel a
assembly; Roger 'Farnsworth,'

'hear!,
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"Catamount", as wild animal
enthusiasts undoubtedly knoW-,
stems from" cat-a-mountain" ,
and provides an additional name
tive Board and Mr. Miles
for the mountain lion or puma
Putnam, the new activities di- , or cougar, Cubberley's school
rector.
mascot.
If the football team "",
In early May of last year, the lives up'to its name, the Cou- ..
not-yet-approved BSU presengars, this should be a great seated to the faculty and a~minison, for catamounts are restration of Cubberley a list of " now~ed for their agility and dinine demands, "in order to sursastrous killing of many types
vive."
Through work last of mammals. '
spring and over the summer,
five of those demands have been Negro, nor wouldNegroes automatically assigned to her .jThe
accepted, at least in part.
fourth and: fifth demands, ' "a
The first, "a Black commuBlack history course"
and
'nity counselor (to be chosen
"Black literature in the regular
with the approval of Black stuEnglish curriculum'"
causect.
dents." , was partially ansuch books as THE AUTOBIOswered last spring, when Mrs.
Stroud became a counselor at GRAPHY OF MALCOLM X,
NEGRO SHORT
Cubberley.
Dean
Bill AMERICAN
STORIES AND AMERICANNEHutchinson explained that Mrs.
GRO POETRY ANTHOLOGYto
Stroud would have a regular
counseling assignment, with a be placed in, the curricull!rn
And, for the first time, aNegro
period set aside for that assignhistory course will be taught by
ment. "She will be available
Mr. Fleming.
".'
for Negro students, if they wish
The sixth demand, " Allowthe
to seek her out, but her coun,(Con't. onp.3)
selees would not be exclusively

BSU plans to develop own program

G et a cq u a In
. ted
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part
of the white
culture,".whois
explai~ed
servlllg Mr.s.
WIthPat
Mr.Stroud,
Flemlllg as

adult advisor
the club.
"And
there
is a gap to
between
the Black
Cubberley' s,' annual Get Acstudent and his own culture.
quainted Dance' will' be held
This gap must be bridged."
Friday, September 13, in the
She added that there is a white
cafetorium from 8:30 to 1l:30
gap as well as a black gap.
p.m.
"The white student has little or
Tickets will go on sale in
no knowledge of our heritage."
the Auditor's Office when an-,
Activities planned include
nounced and will cost $1.00
Black speakers, readings from
with Student Body Card and
Black literature and Black his$1.25 without.
tory, "for a start."
Providing the musical touch
The BSU is for the Negro stuwill be a' top local four-man \ dents of Cubberley and by the
group;' Shifty HenrY,which has
charter, members "must be of
been described as a combinaBlack African descent."
"In
tion of the Chambers Brothers,
effect," said Mr. Fleming, '~the
the Electric Flag, and Vanilla ,'bsu is last year's Committee
Fudge.
".,.",'of All Students (CAS) with a new
For some years this tradi title, but the same members."
tional dance has been sponsored
However, the CAS had no such
by the Steering Committee,
,membership restriction.
'composea mainly of CubberMrs. Stroud commented on
ley's student body officers.
the membership requirement
A large attendance is expecby saying that" every club has
ted by Welfare Commissioner
,membership requirements of
'Gene Plagge,_ who heads the 'some sort. You can only join
dance committee.
His comthe French club if you take
mittee announced that free re-,
French; the purpo se of the
freshments will be served.
'French, club is to learn more

about French. There is a common bond. This is a Black Student Union. People with a common bond want to learn more
about this bond."
Although it was approved as a
school club last year by the Executi ve Board, former principal
Dr. Scott Thomson and former
activities
director' Virginia
Lagiss, the BSU, like all school
clubs, must be' approved again
for this year by the new Execu-

3-day weekends?

Following two days of confusing schedules, Cubberley's
first week-end will be a three
day holiday, the only vacation
of the quarter.
To honor Admission Day,
the day in 1850that California
was admitted to the union, all
public schools will be closed
September 9.

Ca.rn

for

starts
class offices

paign

"Participation in class elec-·
tions is one way to show class
and school spirit," commented
Gene Plagge, Cubberley's Welfare Commissioner, whenasked
about .the upcoming class elections to be held October 1.
Petitions for the three class
offices will be available from
Mrs. Thelma Thomas in the
Student Center on September
12, and due back completed
in the Student Center by Sept.
19.

Each clas's will elect three
officers for a full year term:
president, vice-president, and
secretary.
Competent leaders
are needed for an active and
productive year.

SB cards aid activities
sales.

Supporting school activities
is the main function of a student
body card which gives the holder, a monetary discount as well.
This activities card goes on
sale beginning the first day of
school at the price of $4.00 at
the auditor's office.
'
A_high percentage of sales
extends the budget of the student body which in turn enables
the school to provide dances,
athletic events and to support
school clubs •• According to
Georgia Anperson, student body
treasurer, "The fewer cards
that are bought; the fewer activities," because over sixty p,er
cent of all activities at Cubberley are supported solely by the

Besides providing school activities, the card is necessary
to have in order to participate
in school-sponsored
affairs
such as sports, clubs and various committees.
in essence every card holder
becomes an integral part of
Cubberley by supporting 'the
student body and its' activities
through the purchasing of the
economical token.
Georgia encourages students
to buy their student body cards;
"It makes you a more meaning- '
ful part of your student body because you can take part and participate more fully in your
school."
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Waten y,our la:b~ls
I

"Cubberley is sure different than expected.
Where are' all the hippie student body officers?
thought Cuhberley was ultra-liberal
and filled
with a bunch of student power mongers .... "
This kind of exclamation is common among
By EMY CHAN
sophomores at Cubberley this "year.
But do
quick judgments such as these comments suggest present the true picture of our school of
its students?
Too often people tend to characterize
ideas,
individuals or groups, by using misleading genBy STEVE CONIGLIO ,
•
eralizEltions.
Last year's student officers were
It seems that the generation
spread around the neighborhood
gap gets wider' as the generaexclaimed that the bush ha:ddelabeled by many as" "hippies" and "student acvoured two kids in the area.
tivists".
This year, labels at the other end of tions move closer together.
When was it that your parent's
But since they were noisy kids,
the'spectrum
are used to describe student ofstarted misunderstanding you,
no one set out to prove the fact~
" and vise-versa?'
Was it when
And besides, no one wanted to
,ficers--wordslike
"straight" and "conservative";
you were ten"or when you were
lead the search party into the
a reaction, '''swing of the pendulum'; has taken
about fifteen or sixteen?
It
"thing"
to find the bodies.
place, students say. Yet, study of both governalso seems that as you start
Every now and then I still hear
ments would recall both parallels and differences
reaching' more for adulthood,
an annoying "burp!" from the
the further away from your
front of the house.
which would, at the very least, bring into question
parents you get. This is a chapI placed my tools of destructhe use of "extreme descriptions for any of these'
ter in the continuing battle of tion along side my enemy tools
student leaders.
'
,
that well-known gap.
I had never used before,' and
It ,was a natural, 'everyday,
s1¥veyed the battleground.
I
Generalizing titles lose their actual denotations
dull summer for me these last
would first of all cut off the
through adulterating repetition.
Or, the careless
three months.
I would sleep
limbs that blocked the entrance,
and inaccurate use of such terms leads to as
'tUlate in the morning and wanto a sectioj1 of the back yard by
der through the usual summer
my window. Ever,sin'ce "it",
many different interpretations asthere,a~~
indi:"
routine--keeping the spending, had started charging toll' of at
viduals hearing them: To some people a "student
of energy and the amount ofpro- , least four good scratches per
power advocate" looks like a hippie and belongs
ductivity down to their rightful
entry, I had to use a secondary
minimums. l' would work just
entrance to the yard. Igrasped
to the United Student Movement (USM); but others
enough around the house to get
the ,pruning shears and slashed
who may sYIppathize with "student power" might
with it; mowing the lawns,
away 'at "one of the branches.
have crew cuts and speak to adults over 30. ~away
Afte r fifteen minutes of sweaty
clipping and trimming, and that
,Physical appearances, of course, are always a
was about it. Then, three weeks
battle, the twig dropped to the
ago t,ny parents' and I settled
ground.
An ensuing sense of
major factc>r in labeling people. But stereotypdow~
for.
a
r.ound-table,
dis,;>,
victory
overwhelmed"me,
until
"
ing by appearance, can be misleadiI}g and confuse
cuss~C?n at ~hnner." It" went I realized I too had lost in this
somgthing,,1ik~this: ~'~"';i~';r"JidiinfsIi'" f6r1(I'lboke'a back't'o
l; i,' ',',
j"
','
"
'.,'doves
'
" ,
t. •. advbca£es
"
F
' '
~i!If~'f;E1veryon~~;;,~,·t~'N?t
alhlt'
',.~or.
p~ace'
"s"on, my f at,her sa!,°d "you where the, tools were in just
r:
w~ar b,eq,~s, long hair and smoke pot as many
haven't
shown any interest in
enough time to see a vine clasp
narrow
minded people believe;
one national fig___1
l'
1
1•
this house and the upkeep of it.
one nnd qulcklV tIn: lint It lnto thQ
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the-dead fig ht

By ART IGNACIO
Whether you come rejoicing
or grumbling nasties under your
breath, school is here, and we
do the, best we can with what
"we're stuck with.
1 know this "back-to-school"
thing has been done since before
recorded history, a little before
Mr. Hurley s time, but it does
pave its values if not just 'for
contemporary history records.
Forgetting where your locker
is, ,',finding' it, forgetting, the
combination.
Forgetting five
other people share your locker,
finding you don't "know,four of
them. Forgetting that tuna fish
sandwich you thought you ate
last June, finding that ••.
It's not polite, but listening
in on other people's exclamations or whatever. Good! Look
at his/her (choose one) hair.
Proving once again that CullberleY favors no special group,
you sophomo'res, listen:'; (Iwa's
once my self, you cannot hide
and mingle!) You may look a
lot like the rest of the populace,
but those scarlet and grey color
combinations are giving you
away. Sure fire method to catch
the
critters,
juniors
and
seniors, flash a patch with said
combination "and
scream'
"walk" . Results are obvious
from pale 'color of, person in
fear of getting one of those little yellow tickets. '
Our Golden State of the union,
the one with the multitude of
quails, poppies, redwoods, and
a song "by A.F. Frankenstein,
will. celebrate its one-::-hundred
eighteenth birthday September
ninth. Suggesting, maybe,.that
this won't be tOb"bad';a ~chool
year since only two days "of
school have gone by before
reaching the first holJday, find
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EDITORIAL

Watch ypur labels
I

"Cubberley is sure different than expected.
Where are' all the hippie student body officers?
thought Cubberley was ultra-liberal
and filled
with a bunch of student power mongers .... "
This kind of exclamation is common among
sophomores at Cubberley this 'year.
But do
quick judgments such as these comments suggest present the true picture of our school of
its students?
Too often people tend to characterize
ideas,
individuals or groups by using misleading generalizations.
Last year's student officers were
labeled by many as. "hippies" and "student activists" . This year, labels at the other end of
the spectrum are used to describe student officers--words like "straight" and "conservative";
a reaction, '''swing of the pendulum'; has taken
place, students say. Yet, study of both governments would recall both parallels and differences
which would, at the very least, bring into question
the use of extreme descriptions for any of these'
student leaders ..
Generalizing titles lose their actual denotations
through adulterating repetition.
Or, the careless
and inaccurate use of such terms leads, to as
many different interpretations asthere'are
individuals hearing them: To some people a "student
power advocate" looks like a hippie and belongs
to the United Student Movement (USM); but others
who may syrppathize with "student power" might
have crew cuts and speak to adults over 30.
,physical appearances, of course, are always a
" major factor in labeling people. But stereotyp-

I
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ing by appearance
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wear beads, long hair and smoke pot as many
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By ART IGNACIO
Whether you come rejoicing
or grumbling nasties under your
breath, school is here, and we
do the, best we can with what
we're stuck with.
1 know this "back-to-school"
thing has been done since before
recorded history, a little before
By EMY CHAN
Mr. Hurley's time, but it does
have its values if not just 'for
contemporary history records.
Forgetting where your locker
is, finding it, forgetting the
combination.
Forgetting five
other people share your locker,
,
By STEVE CONIGLIO ,
•
finding you don't know four of
them. Forgetting that tuna fish
It seems that the generation
spread around the neighborhood
sandwich you thought you ate
gap gets wider' as the generaexclaimed that the bush h~ddelast June, finding that ••.
tions move closer together.
voured two kids in the area.
It's not polite, but listening
When was it that your parents
But since they were noisy kids,
started misunderstanding you,
no one set out to prove the fact~ in on other people's exclamations or whatever. Good! Look
" and vise-versa?
Was it when
And besides, no one wanted to
at his/her (choose one) hair.
you were ten, or when you were
lead the search party into the
Proving once again that CuJaabout fifteen or sixteen?
It
"thing" to find the bodies.
berley favors no special group,
also seems' that as you start
Every now and then I still hear
you sophomores, listen: (lwa's
reaching more for adulthood,
an annoying "burp!" from the
once my self, you cannot hide
the further away from your
front of the house.
and mingle!) You may look a
parents you get. This is a chapI placed my tools of destruclot like the rest of the populace,
ter in the continuing battle of tion along side my enemy tools
but those scarlet and grey color
that well-known gap.
I had never used before, and
combinations are giving you
It was a natural,everyday,
s~veyed the battleground.
I
away. Sure fire method to catch
dull summer for me these last
would first of all cut off the
the
critters,
juniors
and
three months.
I would sleep
limbs that blocked the entrance
seniors, flash a patch with said
'tillate in the morning and wanto a section of the back yard by
combination
and
scream'
der through the usual summer
my window. Eversin'ce, "it".
"walk".
Results
are
obvious
routine-"'keeping the spending
had started charging toll of at
from pale .color of person in
of energy and the amount ofproleast four good scratches per
fear of getting one of those litductivity down to their rightful
entry, I had to use a secondary
tle yellow tickets.
minimums. l' would work just
entrance to the yard. Igrasped
Our Golden State ofthe union,
enough around the house to get
the pruning shears and slashed
the one with the multitude of
away with it; mowing the lawns,
away at one of the branches.
quails, poppies, redwoods, and
clipping and trimming, and that
Afte r fifteen minutes of sweaty
a song by A.F. Frankenstein,
was about it. Then, three weeks
battle, the twig dropped to the
will, celebrate its one.,..hundred
ground.
An ensuing sense of
ago my parents and settled
eighteenth birthday September
down for a round-table dis,,; victory overwhelmed me, until
ninth. Suggesting, maybe, that
cussion at dinner.
It" went I realized I too had lost in this
something lik~,this:~'\ )",f, f j, §kirfuish forYI'160ked back tB' this won't be too bad" a kchool
year since only two days of
on, my f at her sal,'d
ou where the tools were in just
school have gone by before
haven't shown any interest in
enough time to see a vine clasp
rcnching the flXBt holJdny, nnt!
find quickly lht'mn:II:Into the
this
house
and
the
upkeep
of
it.
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ar factar in labeling peaple. But stereatypby appearance can be misleading and canfuse
7ane. I; '{Nat all<;"doves '" ar p~~ce advocates
r beads, lang hair and smake pat as many
~aw minded peaple believe; ane natianal figwho. cames under this heading is Demacrat
ttar Eugene McCarthy. Nar do. all "hawks"
~guns in their ~lasets, belang to. a neighbarvigilante gr~up and go. to. anti-Communist
ies.
rapping labels, like name drapping, has be,e a vague, especially in today's fastmaving
ety where everyqne seems to. go. far ,"instant
sians".
With natianal electians so. clase,
He"are even mare apt to. use labels withaut
h cansideratian far the unique facets af an
vid~al af an idea, A label drapper aften daes
knaw, what he is talking abaut 'but uses papular
lses far thesheer pleasure af impressing same-

i

labeling is used, then the appellatian shauld
~anfined to. its' definitian and explained to. min
~e canfusian. Labels are, canvenient to capsula persan' s views but shauld never be used to.
~ure thase characteristics
which give a persan
identity.
le CATAMOUNT wauld like to. see each .of us
~ubberley this year, laak at the peaple abaut
--peers, parents, ar paliticians--and see them
ldividuals, withaut labels.
BERNICE SAKUMA, Editor
ND WAGON

ROLLS

lng to raise the sum of
10, the Cubberley band and
.e are sponsoring a RumSale and Flea Market this
:ay at the Cubberley cafel from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
.eir "Wings to Oaxaca"
'e.

ing everything and anyfrom waffle-irons to easy
:, the sale, organized by
, Chris Gill and Mrs. Roy
:id, is the first of a series
d for this year.

*

ago my parents ana 1 settlea
down for a round-table discussion at dinner. ". It went
sometbingdikl.thiS: '.~,)
"Son," my father said, "You
haven't shown any interest in
this house and the upkeep of it.
Well, it's about time that you
did. I want you to do something around this place without
your mother 01'1 having to tell
you to do it!"
.
And that was it. End of discussion.
Two days later, on a sunny
afternoon, I decided to do some
\ work on my own. I was going
to clip and trim a large, massive bush that had started to
eat one side of the house out in
the front yard. I came to this
decision because none of my
friends were home, and I felt
like doing SOMETHING! I put
on my cut-offs and sneakers.
I took all the proper tools; the
hedgers, the pruning shears, the
twigbreakers,
leafsmashers,
brance decapitators, and a few
others, the respective names of
which I did not know, out to
where the bush lay waiting, prepared for the fight.
Now, I must first tell you
something about this bush. As
bushes go, it was not a little,
knee-high clutter of spiney, fragile twigs. This one was as big
as an elephant and had branches
about as thick as one of the critter's legs.
A rumor which

FOR THE BEST IN
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ground.
An ensuing sense of
victory overwhelmed me, until
I,r.e:f~zed I, t9.9"~ad l~st in thi~
skIrimsh, fod I looked back to
where the tools were in just
enough time to see a vine clasp
one and quickly thrust it into the
center of the glob.
I then moved the tools.
The battle raged on for nearly
four hours, with myself generally in command of the situation,
but suffering momentary setbacks as small rocks and dirt
clods, ejected from the heart of
the mass, hit me with increasing
accuracy. A feeling of respect
stirred inside, for it certainly
had good aim. Finally, the climax occurred as the last twig
fell to the ground.
Sadness
filled the scene as the once majestic bush ,was reduced to a
weeping pile of twigs with muscle spasms.
I had done it on my own!
Then my father came oul to
see what I was outside so long
for. He saw the mess of twigs,
branches, and dirt clods all over
the lawn, scratched his head and
simply said, "You sure picked a
fine time to get up the initiative
to do something. Now I have to
take all this junk down to the

W.Ul. I",:.tac:u.lGlLt:: U.O
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eighteenth birthday September
ninth. Suggesting, maybe, that
this won't be too bad' a 'School "
year since only two days of
school have gone by before
reaching the first holiday, and
a three-day weekend at that.
first appearances do have a
nasty tendency to be deceptive.
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dump before some of our
frienuJ:5come over tonight. Next
time you want to do something
like this, wait unti1 we tell you
when!"
So the generation gap beats on
and on. Bythe way, if any of you
have a need for some slightly
used sneakers~ sizes 51/2 and
6, please contact me, will you?
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major factor in labeling people. But stereotyping by appearance, can be misleading and confuse
~iI~Not &lh "doves" or p~~'Ce advhcates
~i~everyone.
w~ar beads, long hair and smoke pot as'many
narrow minded people believe; one national figure who comes under this heading is Democrat
Senator Eugene McCarthy. Nor do all "hawks"
have guns in their Elosets, belong to a neighborhood vigilante group and go to anti-Communist
rallies.
'
Dropping labels, li~e name dropping, has become a vogue, especially in today's fast ,moving
society where eve,ryqne seems to go for "instant
decisions".
With national elections so close,
people, ,are even more apt to use labels without
much consideration for the unique facets of an
individual of ahidea.
A label dropper often does
not' know what he is talking about 'but uses popular
,phrases for the sheer pleasure of impressing someone~
, "If labeling is used, then the appellation should
be confined to its definition and explained to min
imize confusion. Labels are, convenient to capsulize a person's views but should never be used to
obscure those characteristics
which give a person
his identity.'
The CATAMOUNT would like to see each .of us
at Cubberley this year, look at the people about
him--peers, parents, or politicians--and see them
as individuals, without labels.
BERNICE SAKUMA, Editor
BAND WAGON ROLLS
Hoping to raise the sum of
$25,000, the Cubberley band and
chorale are sponsoring a Rummage Sale and Flea Market this
Saturday at the Cubberley cafetorium from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
for their "Wings to Oaxaca"
venture.
Selling everything and anything, from waffle-irons to easy
chairs, the sale, organized by
Senior Chris Gill and Mrs. Roy
Banfield, is the first of a series
planned for this year.
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ago my parents and I settled
ground.
An ensuing sense of
down for a round-table disvictory overwhelmed 'me, until
cussion at dinner. It went
I~refiJized I, t9'?, had l?st in t~is
something lik~ this: "')~ i
sl,d:rrnish, fori I looked back to
"Son," my father said, "You
where the tools were in just
haven't shown any interest in
enough time to see a vine clasp
this house and the upkeep of it.
one and quickly thrust it into the
Well, it's about time that you
center of the glob.
did. I want you to do someI then moved the tools.
thing around this place without
The battle raged on for nearly
your mother orI having to tell
four hours, with myself generyou to doitf"
ally in command of the situation,
And that was it. End of disbut suffering momentary setcussion.
backs as small rocks and dirt
Two days later, on a sunny
clods, ejected from the heart of
afternoon, I decided to do some
the mass, hit me with increasing
, work on my own. I was going
accuracy. A feeling of respect
to clip and trim a large, masstirred inside, for it certainly
sive bush that had started to
had good aim. Finally, the clieat one side of the house out in , max occurred as the last twig
the front yard., I came to this
fell to the ground.
Sadness
decision because none of my
filled the scene as the once majfriends were home, and I felt
estic bush ,was reduced to a
like doing SOMETHING[ I put
weeping pile of twigs with muson my cut-offs and sneakers.
cle spasms.
I took all the proper tools; the
I had done it on my ownf
hedgers, the pruning shears, the
Then
my father came oul to
twigbreakers,
leafsmashers,
see
what
I was outside so long
brance decapitators, and a few
for. He saw the mess of twigs,
others, the respective names of
branches, and dirt clods all over
which I did not know, out to
the lawn, scratched his head and
where the bush lay waiting, presimply said, "You sure picked a
pared for the fight.
fine time to get up the initiative
Now, I must first tell you
to do something. Now I have to
something about this bush. As
take all this junk down to the
bushes go, it was not a little,
knee-high clutter of spiney, fragile twigs. This one was as big
as an elephant and had branches
about as thick as one of the critter's legs.
A rumor which

Menlo Park

will ~~lebrat~ its one-hundr~d
eighteenth birthday September
ninth. Suggesting, mayb~, that
this won't be toO bad" a ~chool '
year since only two days of
school have gone by before
reaching the first holiday, and
a three-day weekend at that.
first appearances do have a
nasty tendency to be deceptive.
dump before some of our
frienc.:5come overtonight. Next
time you want to do something
like this, wait unti1 we tell you
whenf"
So the generation gap beats on
and on. Bythe way, if any of you
have a need for some slightly
used sneakers; sizes 51/2 and
6, please contact me, will you?
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Half oflBSU's

F ront' office serVIces
benefit Cub students

9 demands
accepted
(continued from page 1)
BSU to be recognized and that
Black speakers be allowed to
come on campus without having
to show the opposite view be,..
cause it already exists on campus.", has only been partially
satisfied.
While the BSU has
been recognized as a school
club, there is still the school
board policy which state's'~ stu,dent organizations shall not be
permitted to engage in political
advocacy or activities of apartisan political nature."
The second and third ,"demands, which'!call fo~ the legalization of Sneak-out and more
Black students to be admitted in
to the Palo Alto School District
maybe answered in the near future. Arrangements are under
discussion which would allow
Black students from the Sequoia
School District to go to schools
in "other districts" • Thursday,
August ,15, the Sequoia school
board said that Black students
could go to other districts, with

Mrs. Thelma Thomas
Activities Secretary
Sequoia paying their way. Dr.
Harold Santee and the Palo Alto
School Board said that Palo Alto
would accept students to the
limits of space, if Sequoia would
pay the full cost of student education, approximately $1,200
per student. However, the Sequoia district has said that it will
pay an "equitable cost", which
they construe as less than full
cost. But, if a financial agreement is reached, it would eliminate the need Jor a Sneak-out
program, and certainly bring
mo're people from East Palo
Alto into Cubberley.

Need to find about club actiThe Ceriter is used for meetvities?
Or school-sponsored ings of the student government,
events? Or just want a place and, last year in particular,
to sit downand straighten things was used to express '(iews, poout? The Student Center's the litical and otherwise, by being
place to go.
'decorated
with posters and
Located in the administra- other paraphernalia .•
***
tion building, opposite the north
end of the C-wing, the Student
The auditor's office, located
Center is open to all pupils in the student hall, contains
from 7:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. just about everything a student
Manning the Center is Mrs.
Thelma Thomas, who has been
at Cubberley for the past five
years working in the Center.
Information on nearly any
activity on the campus is readily available, either by asking
Mrs. Thomas, or by reading
any of the memos posted in the
Center.
'
Originally, the Student Activities Office, which is the official name, was located in room
T-16, Mr. Stanard's present
room, which is right in the heart
of the administration building.
However; due to th'e noise and
commotion, the Center was
Mrs. Doris Mezzapelle
moved to its present site four
Auditor
years ago.

needs. The auditor, Mrs. Doris
Mezzapelle, is ready to sell you,
in addition to the above, carbon
paper, colored pencils, notebook paper, bookcovers; decals,
football and basketball ribbons,
Cubberley pennants, danc.etickets AND Cubberley's yearbooks
and student body cards.
Student
Body Treasurer
Georgia Anderson will assist
Mrs. Mezzapelle during the
auditor's office hours: one-half
hour 'before school, brunch,
lunch and a half-hour after
school.
Besides selling the nessentials'" to needy students, the
auditor's office takes charge of
money earned by Cubberley
clubs,as well as student body
finances.

Two new

counselors
,selected

Mrs. Patricia
Stroud and
Miss Margar~tSchorr ,whoreplace Mrs;;KayCook, on leave
this year,hiwe joined Mr. John
standing, while the teacher can
from 1880 to 1930; and the Gates, Mr. Robert Hilmer, Mrs.
Virginia 'Lagiss and Mr. John
help the Black student discover
second Reconstruction, from
Lewis on Cubberley's couseling
who he is." In this way, accordFranklin Roosevelt to today, instaff ..
ing to Mr. Fleming, schools can
cluding a study of the Black
Mr. Gates will counsel sophhelp reduce prejudice.
power movement'.
omores whose last names begin
The course cov~rs seven
Mr. Fleming should be well with A-D" juniors, G-L; Mr.
major units in which various ,qualified
as a Black history
Hilmer,
sophomores,
G-M,
readings by Black writers as teacher,
for
in addition
seniors, M-Z; Mrs. Lagiss,
well as student projects, 'will to teaching U.S. history at Cub- juniors, A-F, seniors, A-C; and
be required. Mr. F!eming also berley for several years, he Mr. Lewis, juniors M-Z, and
hopes·toihave' speakers discuss i~,(has~!,,,taught adult ep.uS,:;t!9r seniors :D-l::~;it2' (;~ ~~\::,J~~~~r; .,. :.•.
pertinent topics.
classes in Negro l1istory, and
Mrs. Stroud, whose counThe major study areas in-' is himself black.
selees include sophomores with
.0 •• .or .,...1, ~
l~"'t initi~l", F.-F. will continue
elude units about Africa and

Sophomores
First Black history course' offered
Satisfying the demand of
"oriented" . to Black
students for knowledge
I.,

C.~bbe~ley
"To make incoming students
feel at home on opening day,"
is according to Steve Coniglio,
election commissioner, was the
Ste~ring Committee's main ob.ject1ve· f()r" Tuesday'k 'orienta-tion tour and" discussion of
school activities.
The newcomers were intro-

about their heritage, Mr. Ray
Fleming, curriculum associate
for the Cubberley social studies
department, plans to teach a
Black history course--the first
ever offered in the Palo Alto
school district.
'.
"There' was nothing in historY'Nbooks abbut \\Black'back- .
ground,"" noted, Mr. Fleming,
"so white students wouldget the
wrong !mpression." One of the

\,(\~~,.,'11:;:~,

r ,..,..
..

---reefrii: 110fne on

Ql'JC1'ffl'r!rtl'11'r,nc ~ ·Olli1c~mmorY~COl1TA~-rne-cnrl'Jt JTjIr.fOr.lmtts In WIlle11 Vlfl'lolTIr
'qum,meTI~al'!c "1l'~!3'I"'c~~ml'!to:ry Hrlrne';, "'Sopl;omores, G":M, ~
for
in addition
is according to Steve Coniglio,
ever offered in ~he Palo Alto readings by Black writers as teacher,
seniors, M-Z; Mrs. Lagiss,
election commissioner, was the
school district.
well as student projects, 'will to teaching U.S. history at Cub- juniors, A-F, seniors, A-C; and
berley for several 'years, he' Mr. Lewis, juniors M-Z, and
SteeriJ1g Committee's main ob.• "There was nothing in his- ,bel,required,. Mr. F!eming"also
,,,.'Jecti\;:e~for""Ti.H~~sday:ls"orienta"'·
":~J9rY?i,boo,~s""about,'Blacki'b&ck~ hopes:w':have' speakersdis'cuss 'i!;;,h::1.s\p"tau~h!,i1d1l1,t,:~;.~9-u£~~i,~!l,seniors' D-L"',;~~~,ii~"ii"j'i,i,i!+5f,d."
pertinent topics.
'f
classes ,in Negro history, and
tion tour .and discussion of
ground," noted"Mr.Fleming,
Mrs. Stroud, whose !:Coun..;'
school activities.
'"
"so white students wouldget the
The major study areas in- is himself black.
"
selees include sophomores with
The newcomers
were introwrong impresSion." One of the
. ~
initials E-F, will continue
clude units about Africa and C·
. tt
t a k e last
duced to members of the admincourse s objectives lies in the
cultural heritage of art and
OU g are ,es
teaching math at Cubberley, and
istration, and'to leaders in stuchanging this incorrect image,
will counsel students at Gunn
unthinking
fir s t pi ac e
decIsIOn;slavery,
the the
Black
man's
dent government before hearing
as well as the Black student's· mu~i~;
. High School as well.
(to slavery);' his
Cubberley's new dance team,
brief speeches by Principal Mr.
concept of himself, and his response
Aside from teaching in CubDavid, Stanard, and by Student
teacher's impression of him. struggle for freedom (especi- the COUGARETTES, this sumberley's business department,
Government Advisor Mr. Miles
"By learning about his past,"
ally around the time of the mer claimed a first place trophy
Miss Schorr will counsel sophCivil War); the life of the Negro for Large Group COl11petition, omores with last initials M-Z.
Putn.am. Student Body PresiMr. Fleming continued, "the
dent Tony Pitre and Vice-presBlack student will develop a
at the College of Holy Names,
Also available for counseling
in Oakland.
ident
Mike
Mayer
also
positive concept about himself,
are
deans,
Mrs. Barbara
addressed the group before 'a
respect for his blackness.
The girls, following five days
Grimm, sophomore class; Mr.
breaking
into
discussion
The white student, by incy'easof classes, fashion shows; talent
Win Roberson, jUl1iorclass; al}d
, (continued from page 1)
. shows, and "alot of climbing
groups.
ing his, awareness of BlackhisMr. William Hutchinson, senior
***
tory, can close the gap of under- I see no reason why we can not stairs," competed against fifclass. Mr. Leroy Hill w~ll be
have a schedule that wouldallow teen other groups, and on June
available for work experience
for classes, of varying lengths, 24th received a first place
information one day a week.
different-sized
classes,
and trophy.
Senior counselors will be
Under the assistance'of Anita
different types of classes durspeaking to the senior governing ,'a five-day school week," Anderson this summer, and the
ment classes about deadlines
"The history department has 'sponsorship of Mrs. Gerry
in senior activities and will pro":'
experimented with this a little Meyer, the COUGARETTES will
vide a comprehensive program
bit. "
perform during half-time at this
about future plans and 'college
"But, the most important fall's football games.
details.
thing I must do this year," Mr.
Attending the camp from Cub'''We would like students to
Stanard concluded, "is to learn berley
were seniors' Anita
look to the counselors for any
the job. I've got to feel com- Anderson, Debbie Costa, Kathy
type of school problem," Mr.
fortable as principal. I want to Farmer, Michele Giorgi, Paula
Hutchinson remarked.
"Even
go through "everYthing once• . Kaneshiro, Patsy Liberatore,
if everything seems to.be okay,
and Janet Pickthorn.
This is my learning year."
come in to get acquainted with
, your conselor. He is animportant person in the student's life,
and may be called upon later for
college and job recommendations.
J:i.
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Mr. Stanard to:
'learn' in '68·' 69
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Varsity scrImmage

set for Saturday

The 1968 version of Cubberley football wil be on display this
Saturday, when the varsity griddersclashinanintersquad
scrimmage in preparation for their September 20 season opener against
Watsonville •.
New head coach John Second has been reluctant to label the
-"frontrunners"
in' the battle for first-'string: spots. but the results of. this game-like
scrum
should go a long way in determining the Cougar's
starting
personnel.
Saturday'
tilt will feature
two carefully selected, evenly
matched squads, one headed by
Coach Second and the other under the guidance of Line Coach
Bob. Peters.
The staff hopes to
simulate game conditions with
officials,
first-down markers,
the scoreboard,
and regulation
time limits, and films will be
taken for later evaluation.
Interested spectators are encouraged to attend.·
Forty-three
junior and senior candidates have been reporting twice daily for practice
sessions since August 26, after
a long summer of weight workouts and conditioning.
This year's
Cougar offense
will center arou!ld three basic,
pro-style sets, and should offer
a balanced passing and ground
game. Experience shouldn't be
too large a factor this season,
as a host of returning lettermen,
who hope to nail down starting
berths .again, all saw plenty of
varsity action of 1967.
The Watsonville clash will be
the first of three evening games
Dave Rose, one of last year's
phenoms, will return this year
i·
and will begin at 8:00 p.m. Not
at the fullback position.
'
the 1968 Cubberley
schedule,
i;'" ongreat,q~~l
is known about
Wat. Photo: ROSE
';>~, 'sonville;'
aside from analysis of
a few of last year's films. How,.;. ty of size to work with. LmeDoug Warnock,
Blake
ever, a new head coach and a men
I nt"(1'1R
t~1\ nt'll urfYl"'Il"
"r .~l\f'll~n-1 1"'111' n nd nl nn
I nn
nf"..IIuI'I·•..•
Jr 1'\1'"
f:1
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Second.!s new look
ID4t (@lb

'rUst ~4n
By CHRIS MAR TIN
Many of Cubberley' s s~nior
athletes,
attempting
to earn
some money, labored at some
rather
uncanny places during
the summer.
A few of these
were just too good to file and
forget •••
Halfback Andy Nisbet hung,.
rugs for a living this summer,
and ace pitcher and SB Presi-'
dent Tony Pitre drove a truck
for a while.
Footballers
Les
Olson and Bruce Anderson bur-,
glarized an Import-Export
shop
during the warm months; Bob
Torcellini worked for Big Jim's
laundry service in Menlo Park,
and basketballer
,John Foley
spent his \Veekends busboying
at the Cabana.
Defensive backs Craig Clark,
John Kmetovic, the Old Pro,
and Ron Bahlman pumped gas,
painted,
shoveled ice cream
and worked for a house cleaning agency, in that order.
O.J. Pearson was an umpire,
QB Todd Starks and tennis buffs
Loren Esse and Mike Mayer all
were Fuller Brush men. Lineman John Aguilar made pizzas
at Shakey's; end Earl Hansen
was a stock boy, and Kelly
Schul~ worked at his dad's summer camp in Washingtonhso he
could repay a little debt.
Rounding out this incredible
list. we find bip; Major Sharpe

rates first on 'field
Ever since the opening of
summer football workouts Cubberley Varsity gridders
have
demonstrated
not only a yrinning attitude but also a total
dedication to the game 1'18 well
as the team.
This new look
can be mainly' attributed
to
head coach, John Second.
After being elevated
from
the Varsity backfield coaching
position last year, Coach Second
finds himself again in charge
of not only the backfield, but
also many of the players he
coached two years ago on the
Sophomore team.
This gives
him a superior' knowledge of
this year's personnel,
and a
valuable headstart in preparint
of a solid and experienced team
for the Watsonville game.
Coach Second believes in the
best overall unit of eleven men
playing, and they should all be
well-conditioned
as well as disciplined athletes.
His hopes
for molding a cohesive, precisioned group of players, all
working for the team and not
as individuals,
will hopefUlly
result in a successful campaign.
As for this year's
squad,
Coach Second feels that it possesses plenty of determination.
Many of the key positions, both
~m offense and defense, will
probably. be fille~ by returning
lettermen.
Barring any early
injuries,
the Cougars should
field one of the mbre experienced squads in the SP AL.

Coach Second eagerly accepts
his obligation to arrive
at a
consistent,
dedicated and wellknit unit.
Because of his total
commitment to football and this
year's
team, he expects the,
same from each player-whether
he plays regularly or not. The

Coa'ch feels that a "player'S
primary obligations are to his
team, to his school and to himself. "
The squad has responded enthusiastically
to this and every
other policy set up this year.
Everyone is in great condition
physically and mentally, and the
entire team has high spirit, and
ambitions.
Starting
Friday, September
20, the p,ainstaking dedication
.of all 43 'players' should begin
to payoff
and hopefUlly propell Cubberley towards the top
of the SP AL 8tandimHL

tile IIH,t 01 lIlree evelUng games

on the 1968 Cubberley schedule~
and Will begin at 8:00 p.m. Not
a great d~alis knownabout Watsonville,' aside from a'nalysis'bLf
a few of last year's films. How-,
ever; a new head coach and a
large contingent of returning
linemen should make Watsonville a tough opponent.

.•.•••.•• L .•..•.•••

Dave Rose, one of last year's
phenoms, will return this year
at the fullback position.
Photo: ROSE

ty of size. to work with. Linemen Doug Warnock, Blake
Rodman, LE;)e Beyer" Ken
Yoshida and Gary Morton ,all
six feet or over) should push a
***
'lot of opposing lines around.
Sophomore football' Coach
Besides size, there are a
Len Doster greeted an enthusicouple of speedy gridders in the
astic throng of about 50 gridders
backfield who wiil pose trouble
Chris
on August 26 for the opening of for their opponents.
summer drills.
These 1967 Flemirig,and Paul Keplinger, a
graduates of Wilbur captured
6-2 signal-caller, will most
the city and league freshmen
likely nab starting spots.
Sophomore football should
football. title for the Warriors,
and hope torepeai: again this look good this year.
year. Their only loss came at
the hands of Sequoia in a nonleague encounter but the'sophs
will ,have a chance to ,avenge
that defeat when their first
Looking forward to what
match rolls around, September
might become a championship
27.atTerremere
Field;:
year, the Cougar water polo
Coach Doster will have plenteam will combine an excellent
defense, fine ball handling and
accurate shooting in their effort
to dethrone the league's reigning kings, the Paly Vikings.
'Although lacking the great
speed,that other teams possess,

'-'.L.L .•.•..•••
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Oddsandends •••
I'll bet you didn't know that
English teacher and poetry

T allkmell tagged

8:00
Woodside
FIELD
There
2
2:45
:45Ravenswood
:45
Terremere
Terremere
Carlmont
3:00
Palo
Alto , Football
TIME
Woodside
3:30
San
Carlos
OPPONENT
Cubberley
Gunn
Cubberley
Sequoia
Cubberley
'M-A
Gunn
Burlingame
Watsonville
October1968
25 Cubberl~y
Varsity
Cupberley
October
11
September 27
DATE
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at Shakey's; end Earl Hansen
was a stock boy, and Kelly
SchulZ worked at his dad's summer camp in Washingtori~sohe
could repay a little debt.
Rounding out this incredible
list, we find big Major Sharpe
,lifting refrigerators and sofas
for a house-moving company,
and basketball' sensation Gary
Prehn "watching over" an elderly woman (not Gretchen) to
the tune of $75 a monthf They
are great workers. Now if they
could just win some games •••

'.

to wIn

the Cougars have considerable
depth, possibly more than any
other SPAL member. At least
12 could make the starting seven, and Coach Harlan Harkness
may have a tough time selecting
the first team.
Returning from last year's
fifth' place varsity will be sen- '
iors Dan St. John, Ron Young,
Phil Kline, Doug Starr, Rick
Linkert and Dave Frost.
Cubberley's 1967 sophomore
squad, which rolled to an impressive 16-0 league mark and
captured the SPAL title as well,
should give this year's varsity
crew plenty of talent and enthusiasm. Hoping to land starting
berths will be All-Leaguers
Andy Coughanour, Pete Solberg,
Tracy
Mallory
and Matt
Cassell.
Strong-armed Rick
Trish and Doug Peterson will
also be gunning for spots on the
first team.

Many of the key positions, both
on offense and defense, will
probably be filled by returning
lettermen.
Barring any early
injuries, the Cougars should
field one of the mbre experienced squads in the SPAL.
lover Mr. Ray Jadwin was once'
a rugged, hard-hitting, high
school football phenom. Or that
Coach Bob Peters was a lanky
springer in high school and
reeled off a 10.2 hundr~d. That,
of course, was before Mr.
Peters developed an interest in
weight lifting.
Memorable Quote•••
B Basketballer Ted Trish,
after returning home from last
vear's team party in Chinatown
via the scenic North BeaCh
route:
"Whevever I travel
through this part of town, I like
to take it slow. Real slow."
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New coach
for

harriers

Under Mr. Gerald Ockerman,
their third new coach in as many
years, the 1968 cross-country
squad may assume the role of
contender in SPAL competition
if they can receive the comethrough performances
which
were largely absent last season.
Ockerman, a Stanford intern,
will take over a team ledby senior John Stockwell, along with a
number of juniors up from last
year's city championship sophomore squad. This season's
sophs, led by Pete Mooers and
Greg Rado, should do well in
league play, although perennial
SPALking Carlmont is a strong
favorite to repeat as titleholder
inbillh the varsity and sophomore divisions.
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MAKE YOUR OWN
JEWELRY
CANDLES .. PAPER
FLOWERS ETC.
FANT ASYLAND

enure

ambitions.
Starting Friday, September
20, ~he p~instaking dedication
of all 43 players should begin
to payoff and hopefUlly propell Cubberley towards the top
of the SPAL standings.
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